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the defendartts' counsel. Vide Young v.
Up"hur, 42 La. Ann. 362, 7 South. Rep. 557.
In that cnse the controversy waR tn reference to thP ownership of an undivided interest or share in a certain judgmE-nt reo.
dercd b,v this court on appeal from the
parish of Tem~as, In this state. the plaintiffs therein being citizPns of the Dhttrict
of Columbia, and the ease at the time being e.tm pending and undectded in the
supreme court on writ of error, and the
1mit in which the claim of an interest was
made having been brought In the parish
of TenRaR, wherein the plaintiffs In the
original suit were cited throug' a ~orator
ad hoc. To d1at ~ott the Pxception was
that RU('h service as Wtts made on the curator ad hoc waR not du£>processof law.and
failed to confer on the r.ourt jurisdiction
theJ'Pof; but we I.JeJd tho t the jurisdic•tton
of thi~ court was complete. and the jullg~
ment binding on the absentees, on the
ground that the procPPding was not one
in personuru b'Jt one qmu-d in rem. "ltF! object heing to obtain judicial recognition
aml enforcement of a Apecific interest in
taugible property in tbe parish of Tensa~
in this state, .. t~tc. In Heveral similar cases
we have recently maintnined the jurlsrlietion of district: courts as gr1JUnded on like
service. Notably in Dnruty v. Musacchin,
42 La. Ann. 357. 7 tsonth. Rep. 555; McKenzie v. Ba(•.on, 38 La. Ann. 765; OJJd
Robbins v. Martin, 43 La. Ann. 488, 9
South. Rep. lOR. And one remark that
was made In our opinion in thA last-cited
ease-that .. U, Indeed, a non-resldeut
cannot be hrnught Into a cuurt of this
state in such a emoJe, Rurh a rnu~e of complaint as that propoundt>d hy the plaintiff, thouJ,!;h \veil J!roundecl in our law.
would he llfRrtically remediless,"- Is
strictly applicnhle to the ~xeeJitlon takf'n
In the ''ase at bar. The grounds of nulli~
ty aF~~o~lgonE"d art~ not well taken.
Second. ThE' nullity of thP, judgment
of re\'lval from which the present appeal
Is prm;;ecuted.
(a) BecauHe of the variance between the
party plt1intiff in the forml:'r snit f(lr revival and the parties plain tin in the instnnt suit, nncl the lnrapncity of the present plaintiffl'! to recover judgment. ('ertalnly. it Ottilie Rertron. exe('Utrlx, was
eapacitatPd to institute suit. and stand In
juflgment tn the former rPvfvnl suit, the
three joint co-executors are likewise ca~
pacitatt-d so to do. The variance that is
suggested Is o-r no consequence whatever.
It cannot fa t;!llly affect the judgmf'!nt.
What waR said of the want of capacity In a
foreign exocu tor to bring suits In the
courts of this state, Jn the pre1~eding par1
of this paragraph. as appertaining to the
forn1er reviYal tmit, iR ~:~trictly applicable
to the instant ~~ase. Neither objection is
good.
(b) Because the judgment by default
that was enter.ed up against the defendant Stewart WitS never• SUbSequently COD~
firmed. That there WDS 8 judgment reg~
ularJy rendered and signed there Is no
doubt. That the defendant Stewart was
personally cited and that there was also
'
l
appointed a curator ad hoc to represent
him as an absentee on whom ~:o~erv1ce was
~lade, cannot be denied. It Js true that
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the judgment does not formally state that
by reason of said defnult having been
made final it was rendered and signed.
But it is Impossible for us to conceive the
ground of defP.U1'lants' complaint on that
account, or to apprP-ctate his objection of
absolute nullity of the jud~ment; for If
the jutlgment by default was, In effect,
made final, he is without caus3 of com~
plaint; and If it was not made :final it
was (>Vfdentty abandoned, anct jurlgmPnt
was rendered on the fssrre jufnt>d between
plaintiff ami the curator nd lloc on his an~
ewer. This, to our thinking, Is the trne
state of the case. In either event the
judgment ts, to all appearances, valid.
3. It Is not correct to say that the In~
Atunt ~uit is one to ref'ive the formPr
judgment of revival. A Rutt to revivt', as
snicl in Hammett v. Sprowl, 31 La. Ann.
325, Is not a new snit, but a new proeeed ..
log in the original Rnit. Its sole object fa
to legally and judicially interrupt prescription. Om~ethe revival suit ito~ brought
to a termination by R judgment, Its object
Is accomplished, and a. tO-years l~ase of
life is given to the original judgment. At
the expiration of this lease a D(>W revival
snit must he brought In order to inter-·
rupt pr~scrlptiou, and give to the original
judgment another 10-years lease of life.
These two revi\'al procE>edings are sepa~
rate and Independent of each other,
though having same object in view.
Hence it was matter of no consequence
that the former suit was brought In the
natne of one executrix, and the latter was
brought in the name of three joint co~
executors. The Code says expressly "that
any pnrty Interested in any judgment
may ha f'e the same revived at any time
b~forP It fR preHcrlhed." Hev. Ci\'11 Code,
art.35-t7. Under the authority of this arti~
cle this court held In MarthH-'z v. Succession of VtveH. 32 J.a. Ann. 305, that any
attorney at law PntitJed to only a con~
tim.cent intPrest In a jurlgrnent for the
payment of hh" fPes had sufHciE"nt lntPrPst
1n it to authnrize hJw to hring Rult for
Its revi\'nl, an•l to re\""lve the whole- judgment. 8nf1 not merely 8 restrictPd ant'
limited Interest In tt. Our conclusion I&
that It was of no conRequence to the defendantR that one revival suit was
brought by one executor, and the other
by three co-executors. After a thorough
stud.v of this case, and a run examination
of a11 Its detalls, we are satisfed that the
original judgment has been legally and
properly revived and kept alive; that the
dPfenses pleaded of prescription and nuJlity
are not well grounded In law; and that
the judgment appealed from Is correct,
and It is therefore affirmed.
(28 Fla. 209)
HANOVER FIRE INS. Co. V. LEWIS et &].

(Supreme Oowrt of.F/.or!da. Dec. 7,1891.)
INsURANCE - A.<JTION ON POLICY PLEADINGCHANGB OJ' lNTBREST..._PROOFS-WAIVER.

1. Where a plea to an action brought upon a
policy of fit:e insurance is interposed alleging
t~at no prehminary proofs of loss btt.ve been !U-rn1shed by the assured aocording to the provisiOns
of the policy requiring :Such proofs as a condition precedent to the rigbt to sue thereon1 a rep.
lica.tion to such plea is :ba.d 'Ulat aimply allegea
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"that proofs of loss were furnished on blank

(Fill.

to' such arbitration, tbey are mutually bound as
to the "amount" of the loss by the award of the
arbitrators, unless such award, under proper
pleadings, is avoided for fraud or other matter
legally recognizable as vitiative thereof, and
that, unless so avoided, the assured are limited
in their right of recovery to the amount so
awarded.
7. 'l'he arbitration provided for under such
provision in a policy of insurance does not undertake to oust the courts of their jurisdiction,
and is not obnoxious to law. Neither is it necessary that such arbitration should be conducted
in accordance with the statute. McClel. Dig. ·p.
105 et seq. Neither is it necessary, to make such
award available, that the same shoul:l be accepted or acted upon in any way by the parties.
Neither is it neces8ary to render such award
available as a defense in \imitation of the amount
of recovery, thattheamountof such award should
be paid or tendered. Such an award, when specially pleaded in limitation of the recovery sought
for, is admissible in evidence upon the trial of a
suit upon the policy.
-, '-,
8. It is error for the trial court in a charge l
'to the jury to supply any fact from other facts ~
adrluced in evideuce, but should leave every fact, -"'!'!/
and its establishment or non-establishment, to
the determination of the jury alone.
1L Where a policy of insurance provides that
the amount of the loss insured shall be due and
payable 60 days after the furnishing by the assured ot proofs of loss as provided by the policy,
the assured are entitled to interest upon the
amount of their recovery from a date 60 days
after the furnishing by them of such proofs of
loss.
(Syllabus by the O""rt.)

forms furnished to plaintiffs by defendant for

that purpose,, without alleging that the proofs
so furnished were in accordance with the require-rnentri of the policy; and a demurrer to such replication should be sustained.
2. G. and E. were partners ina general banking business, and as such partners were the sole
owners of a bouse and the land upon which it was
s1tnated, which bouse they insured against loss
by fire, the policy issued to them containing the
following provision: "If the pronert,y be sold or
transferred, or any change take place in tbe title
or rossession, whether by legal process 01' judicia decree, or voluntary transfer or conveyance,
it should render the policy void." After the
issuance to them of the policy, but prior to the
destruction of the property by flre, G. and E. ad~
mitted W. into their firm as a. partner, upon a.
verbal agreement that he was to have no interest
in the proverties of the former firm, but a.
fixed interest only in the profits of the :firm's
business generall.y. Held, that this did not
give toW. any mterest in the insured property, nor work such change in the title, ownership, or possession of the property as would avoid
the policy under the above-quoted provision
therein.
3. Where the insurers, after receipt of proofs
of loss, in a. correspondence by letter repeatedly
call upon the assured for further or more particular information as to the interest or ownership
that a party named in the proofs has in the in·
sured property, and in such correspondence and
otherwise are sile~:.t as to any other defect in the
form or substance of such proofs, and fail to call
the attention of the assured to any other defect
that may exist in the proofs furnished, such
silence and failure of the insurers to call the
a.tten tion of the assured thereto helct to be a
wa-iver on their part of any defect in such proofs
not discovered by them to the assured; and held
that1 where t.he part1cular matter or information asked for in such correspondence is notrequested to be furnished in verified form, such
failure to request verification thereof is a waiver
of that formality. Hel-d, further, that the information asked for by letter, when supplied by
letter, will be treated as supplementary to such
proofs upon the particular subject to which they
rolate. BeLd, further, that such proofs of loss
and letter correspondence supplementary thereto
-are admissible in evidence at the trial to establish the fact that the requirements of the policy
as to the furnishing of preliminary proofs of loss
have been complied with before institution of
suit.
4. Where the assured inadvertently make an
incorrect statement or mistake in the preliminary
proofs of Joss furnished to the insurers after
loss, such statement or mistake may be afterwards corrected and explained by parol testimony
at the trial of a suit upon the policy1 where the
same explanation or correction has oeen asked
for by letter and given in substance by letter
prior to the institution of the suit.
5. In the trial of a suit upon a policy of Hre
insurance an unverified estimate of the cost of
replacing the destroyed property made by a. pa.rty
while in life, but a.t the time of the introduction
of such estimate deceased, is inadmisf:iible in
evidence for any purpose: and the fact that the
party who made such estimate is dead at the
time the same isoifered in evidence does not render such estimate admissible.
6. Where a policy of fire insurance contains
the following provision: "In case differences
shall arise touching any loss or damage after the
proof thereof has been received in due for~ the
matter shall, at the written request of e1ther
party, be submitted to arbitrators indifferently
chosen, whose award in writing shall be binding
on the parties as to the amount of such loss or
damage1 but shall not decide the liability of the
compames, respectively, under this policy,"held to be a valid and binding covenant, and
that when the parties under its provisions have
submitted the finding of the amount of such loss

Error to circuit court, Lenu county.
Action hyGeorge Lewis, Edward Lewis,
and Wintam C. Lewis against the Hanovf!lr Fire Insurance Company to rf'cover
on a policy of lnsurttn('e. Verdict and
Judgment for plaintiffs. Motion for a new
trial denied. Defendant brings error. He-versed, and new trial directed.
W. A. Blount and Fred T. Myers, for
plaintiff In error. R. W. Williams, for defendants in error.
TAYLOR, J. On the 15tb of August,
1885, George Lewis, Edward Lewis, and

William C. Lewis, styling themselves as
partners under the firm name of B. C. Lewis
& Sons, instituted their action ln assumpsit
in the circuit court of Leon county
against the Hanover Fire Immrance Company, a. corporation of the state of New
York, having an agency at Tallaha8see.
in Leon county, for the recovery of onehalf of the amount or a policy of insurance for $5,000, issued to them on April 18,
18S2, by the Germanla Fire Insurance Company and the Hanover Fire Insurance
Company, as underwriterR, wherein each
of said companies, severally, Paeh for itsetr, and not one for the other, became
the Insurers, for one-half the amount of
said policy, for a term of three years; the
said policy containing a covenant that in
the event the assured bad to resort to
Judicial proceedings to enforce their claims
under said policy, it should not he necessa.ry to proceed against each of the Insurers, but that such action might he brought
against either of said companies, and
that the other should be bound and con-

cluded by the result of such action In the
same manner and to the same eHect asH
it had been prosecuted against each of
them separately with the llke result.

•
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To the declaration In the cause the defendant compuny int~rpused flve pleas, as
follows: (1) Non assumpsit; (2) ·nil debet;
(3) that the u·!aintiffs did not, bPfore the

institution or their suit, make and furnish
to defendant proofs of thPir alleged loss in
accordane£> with the requirements of the
policy of insurance sne>d upon: (4} that
subsequent to the issuance of the said pol-

Icy of iusurnn•?e, and before the occurrencfl
of thfl said firll, there took place a change
in the title anrl pos~Sesslon of the !:!Rid
property described in the said policy of inflllrance, in that the plaintiff Wlllinm C,

LewiR, who had no lntt!l'est therein when
the 1miU poltc;r- was issued, became in part
nn owner thereof with the plamt1ffs
George Lewis and Edward LAWil-1, and entered into po!o!sestdon thereof with them
bP!ore the sair1 tire; (5) that tf the plaintiffs are entitled to recover from the defendRnt, they are entitled to re{'over only
the sum. of $~:,086.37". with intereRt thereon, because tLJe said plaintiffs and defendant, on the 10th dlly of :\prll, A. D. 1885,
submitted to an nri.Jitratiou consisting of
B. 1<,. Langley and T. J. Rawls, together
with a third person to be chosen IJy th~
Aafd arbitrators, if neces~ary, the appl'aisaland esttmnte. at the then cash value, or
the damage t1y the said tire to said property, which appraisal and estimate by
them, or any two of them, in writing was
to be binrling: on both partieB as to the
actual cash value of or damage to the said
property, hut without reference to any
other question or matters of dtHerence
wtthtn the tE·rms a!ld conditions or the insuranl'e, o copy of which said submission
to arbitratoJ•s is hereto annexed marked
"A," and made a part of this plell. And
therP.upon, to-wit. on the 11th day of
Apl'il, A. D. 1885, the said Langley and J.
M. Wilson, ttw third party chosc;>n by the
satd arbitrators to determine with them
the said quc~;tion, did make, write, and deJi\'erto the ~mid plaintifis and the defendant
thf!ir award and appraisal In the prem1ses, tmd by Bucb a ward and appraisal did
oppraise ami arbitrate the dttmage done
by th~ said fire at the sum of $4.172. 75.
To the first and Hecond of these pleas the
plaintltls joined js1me. To the third and
fifth.plPaS the plaintiff demurrc;>d, which
demurrer, nponsubsequ~nt argument, was
overruled.

1'o thede!<mdant'slourth plea the plain.

tiffs tn.terpo!;ed a replication in avoidance
of the defense of a change of tttle In the
propertY Insured onterlortothe flre that Is
set up in tbf1 defendant's fourth plea. After
th"" overrnling of their demurrer to the
third and fifth pleas or the dc;>fendant, the
plaintiffs re})lled to the said pleas, oR follows: "'l'he plain tiffs, as to the third plea,
say tluV thE!Y did make and furnish to de~
fendant proofs of their IosK on blank
forms furnished to plaintiffs by defendant
Jot· that purpose, and were not, therefor€',
required to furnish other. "£he plaintiffs,
as to the fifth plea, say that the so-called
•arbitration' was not in accordance with
the Mtatutes of this state In such cases
made and provided, nor In accordance
with the terms of the policy of assurance
between plaintiffs and defc;>ndout, nor
with the 'special agreement' for su bmis·
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slon to two. builders; that said two build-

ers, uor "either one of ·same, with a properly constituted omplre, have made • no·'
award in accordance with satdagreements;
that tbe so-called 'award' has not been
accepted, nor acted upon hy either party,
but was promptly repudiated by plaintJffs, and defendants ~o advised; that said
agreement of f!Ubmisslon was tn no sense
1ega1, just, or equitable. nod bad no bind·
ing force. in that Its effect was to bind one
party only to the prospective ·awarll;
that one nrbltrator wa~ committed in
favor of one party, and the umplfe relit>d
wholly upon the ~tatemeuts of the arbt.
tloator or arbitrators, without personal
knowledge and without testimony."
To this replicution to the third plea the
clefenrlant demurred, antl at the ~:mme time
moved to strike out the replication to the
flfth plea. Upon subRequent argument
the demurrer to the replication· to the
third plea was overruled; but the motion
·to str1ke out the replication was granted.
At this s-tage of the proceeding, by IPave
of the court. the plain tiffs amendf;'d their
declaration by striking out the 'name of
William C. Lewh;, as a party plaintiff, nnd
by styling their suit" George Lewis and
Edward Lewis, formerly purtncrs under
'the firm name of B. C. Lewis & Sons," na
plaintiffs. Upon this amendment of the
declaration thP defendant wtthdrev.~ its
first pieR. of non assumpsit, and pleaded the
others over to the derlat·atlon as amend:.
ed. The platntlffs then filed a replication
to the defendant's third plt:•a, substantially the same that they before int~rpoaed to
same, which replication wos demurred tn
again by the rlelendant, and the rlemurrer
again overrult:>d, which ruling was erroneous. The demurrer of the defendant to
the replication to defc;>ndant'a third pie~
should have been sustained, for the obvious reason that the replication demurred
to does not allege that proper pruofs of
1o£.s were nwde by the plaintiffs and fur:.
nisherl to the defendont, or that pr·oors
nrere thus made and furnished tn compliance with the provisions lor such proofs
In the policy contained as one of the eov.
Pnants therein, bnt simply alleges that
"'proofs of their losR w~re furnished to defenilant by plaintiffs of blank form fur.
nlshed to plaintiffs by defendant for thnt
purpose," when the pith of the third pJea, to
which ttwas intended as a reply, was that
no vroofs"tn accordance with the rPquirements or tlw policy Hued upon" bad been
furnished. The replication does not dispute or take issue upon this aal"'ertion in
the plen, but undertakes to side track the
defense tendered by the plea, by substituting proofs made on a blank form for tbe
vroofs ca11ed for by the provis5ons of the
policy. The proofR furnished as alleged
in this replication, though filling up the
hlankR In a dozen set fornrs, may still
have fallen far short of fi1Jlng the require·
mPn ts of the policy sued upon.
Upon defendunt·s fourth plea the plaintiffs Joined iAsue. 1.'o the fifth plea the
plaintiffs intc;>rposed a replication containing 26 numbered grounds of objection.
Lpon the filing or this replication the deferulant moved the court to require the
plaintiff8 to elect the ground therein upon
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wblch they would rely. aud to strike out
the others. Thl~o~ motion seems. from the
record, to have been "granted," and tlH•n
by a subsequent order of the court it was
specifically ordered that the ground of the
replication "contending tor a tender of the
amount of the award set up in the fifth

plea" should be stricken out.

Afterwards

the plaintiffs seemed to have abandonerl

their replication to the fifth plea, and tiled
a general joinder of Issue thereon. This
disposes of the pleadings in the caRe.
On the 20th of Jttnuary, 1888, the cause
was tried before a jnr,:, and resulted In a
verdict for the plaintiffs in the sum of
$3,000. Motion for new trial was made
antl denied, and judgment for $3.000 en~
tered against the defendant company, and
:rum this judgment the case Js brought
here upon writ of error.
The errors assigned are as fo11ows: (1)
The o\"erruling of defendant's demurrer
to plaintiffs' replication to third plea;
(~) the adllilssion in evfdAnce of the papers denied tube proofs of loss: (3) the
admission of the testimony of Ed:w-ard
Lewis as to WJJiiam C. Lewfs' interest In
the prop~rty Insured; (4) the admission
In evidf.'nce or the lt>ttersbetween plnlntiffs
and defendant; (5) the admission of the
testhuon.r of Edward LewiR as to whereabouts ofT. J. Rawls; (6) the rPfusing to
admit In evldenC'e the arbitration and
award between plaintiffs and defendant;
(7) the giving of each and every of the
special charl(es asked by the plaintiffs: (8)
the refusing of each and e''ery of the special charges aRked by the defendant; (9)
the refusing- of dPrendant's motion for a
new trial. These astJignments will be conslrlered in the orrler in which they come.
The first assignment has already bePn
disposPd of, and held to bP. error.
'J'be 2d, 3d, HOd 4th assignmentS Wiil be
discussed togethH, as tbey raise tile same
or cJoj;jely kindred questions. It seems
that when the policy of insurnnr.e sued upon was issued. George Lewis und Ed wurd
Lewis alonA composed the firm of B. C.
~wis & Sons, to whom the policy was fs.
sued, and that they alone, us such partners, at the time of the Issuance of the polIcy, owned and held the IPgRI title to the
property covt"red by the policy. As testified to by Edward Lewis, subsequent to
the issuance of the policy, but prior to the
loss by fire, William U. LAwis was taken
Into the firm as a member thereof to share
in the profits alone to a C'ertain Hmit·
ed extent. It is contended for the plaintift in error that this worked a change
in the title, possession, intE"rest, and
ownership in the asRured property,
giving to the new partner, William C.
Lewis, an interest therein to such an
extent as to avoid the po1icy UI1der the following covenant therein: "If the property
be sold or tramderred, or any change take
place in title or possession, whether by
legal process or judicial decree, or voluntary transfer or con\•eyance," it should
render the policy void. In that clause
of the policy providing for the furnishing
of proofs in casA of losa tt Is furthPr stipulated, as follows: "If the interPst of the
•e~ured be other than the entire and sole
~nersbip, the names of tbe respective
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owners shaH be set forth wltb tbeir r&o
spective lntereHts therein certified to by
them." In the proofd of loss that were
furnished to the Oefendant company after
the fire, and that were subsequently, at
the trial of the cause, admitted in evidence
uvpr the df>fendant's objection, we find the
following Htatement sworn to by Edward
Ltt:wls and 'Vtlliam C. Lewis: .. rrhe prop.
erty insured belougerl, at the time of the
fire, to B. C. Lewis & SonR. a firm com.
posed of George. Edward, and William C.
Lewis, and at the time of effecting the Insurance it belonged to B. C. Lewis & Sons,
a firm composed of George and Edward
Lewis." After the receipt of this proof of
loss by the defendant l"Ompany a correspondence, by letter, of considerable length
was had betweE"n the Insurers and aHsu1·ed,
which letters were subsequently admitted
In evidPnce over the defendant's objection.
In the first of thPse letters, dated MR.v 2<!,
18!;5, from the defendant to the plaintiffs,
In which the receipt of the proofs of Joss Is
acknowledged. no objection is raised to the
form or sufficiency of the proufs furnitthed
except that the plaintiffs are asked therein
for information aN to the" nature RDrl extPnt of \VIlliam C. Lewis' interest in the
present firm of B. C. Lewis & Sons." To
this the plaintiffs replied, under date of
May 2t1, J8S5: "W. C. Lewis, as stated In
proof of lusr., is a partner in our flrm, hav.
ing been admitted January 1, 1SR8, with IJo
fixed share of profit H." '!'his did not seem
to satisfy the defPndont company, as they
ngnio wrote on May 29, 1885. to the plaintiffr~, nRking them tu "dtate ~·hat share ol
the 'Glen wood' property was owned by
William C. I.ewls, as a mPmberof the firrn.
at the time of the fire." 1'o this the plain...
tiffs replied on June 2d: "'V. C. U,wis had
no Interest in the Glenwood property, except us stated in our letter of 26th May.,.
In none of this correspondence Is the objection urged that the explanation of W.
C. Lewis' connection with the prnperty
should he under oath; and In uone of this
correspondence is there any other objl~c...
tion or question raised with reference to
the proors of loss, either as to their form or
substance. The plaintiff8, in reply to I he
Inquiries of the defendant in relation to
this matter, state distinctly that W. C.
Lewis had no interest in the property, but
was limited to a fixed interest to the proflt~J of the firm's buslnePs. What further
information could have been teasonahly
dPsired or given on the subject it is diflirult for us to see. l'o have demanded more
presents the appearance on the part of
the defendant of a desire to quibbltt at
straws. It was an error very natural to
be made by men not expert In the nice
distinctions growing out of the ownership of partnership properties to state. as
was done in these proofs of loss, that the
Incoming partner, William C. Lewis,
owned an Interest In the insured property; but when the matterisdrawn poi11ted.
ly to their attention the true explanution
is at once made,showingthat he in reality
has no interest In the property of the firm
as origina11y composed, but only a fixpd
interest in the profits of the business gen ..
erally. In the light of the explanation
given by Edward Lewis in his testimony,
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sonal property, where the Incoming ps!"t·
ner was admitted to fu11 partnership ~ll
of the opinion that he did not acquire any the ass~ts of the former firm, where thmm
such interest in the property as would assets consisted entirely of personalty,
avoid the obll~~atlon or the defendant to and have no appllcabntty to the question
pay the loes. In this case, according to here.
the evidence of Edward Lewis, (and It Is
The fifth assignment of error, we think.
nowhere cont:radlcted,J no written con- is well taken. The whereabouts of T. J,
tract of partnership was gone into when Ra. wls, or the question as to whether he
William C. Lewis entered the firm. Noth- was alive or dead, could not have any reling was donE~ except to admit him to eYancy to any issue in this case; and we
membership by a verbal agreement that nre uta loss to understand the object of
he was to hav•~ a ftxf>d interest only In the the Inquiry as to his whereabouts, unless
profits of the g·eneral hnsiness. With this it be, as Is contended by defendant's countm;stlmony we ure of the opinhm that he sel, an Pffort to make RdmfsRih)P. as evidid not acquir-e any snch Interest tn this dence at the trial nn eRtimate of the itt!'ms
property as would defeat the right of and cost of replar.lng the dPstroyed prop.
George and Edward Lewis to recover up- erty. purportlniZ' to ba ve bet!'n made by T.
on this policy. In Lindley on Partnership J. Rawls, deceasPd. Even for this pur(volume l, p. 329) It Is said that .. the only pose we do not think the in'lulry as to his
true method of determlnfn~,as hetween the whereabouts was pertinent or proper. as
partners themselves, what belongs to the the fact of his dect>ase did not render any
firm und what not, Is to asct>rtaln what estimate on the subject made by him adagreement has beE'n come to upon the sub- missible e'f"idence. Had be heen alive, his
Ject. If there Is no expre111s au:reement, at- estimate, to he proper evidence, would
tention must be pD.Id to the source whence have to be verified b.v his oath: and tho
the property was obtained, the purpose fact of his decea!ile did not rendPr his uofor which It w.!'ls acquired. and the mode veJ•ifl.ed estimate, made while In life, any
In which It haiJ bPen dealt with." To the more competent as evidence than if the
· same effect is Pars. Partu. § 366. Apply- same had been offered during his llfe~tlme.
log thi~:~ test by getting from Edward
The sixth aF.Islgnment of E"rror Js wPJI
Lewis, on the Rtaud, the agreEnnent be- taken, and Is fatal totheverdlct and Judgtween the partners here, the result Is that rnt>nt In this cause. lncorporuted In the
William C. Lewis, on entering the firm, pulley sued upon, as one or the co~enants
· a.cqulred no Interest In Its properties, but therein. is the fol1owtng provision: "In
a prospef'tfve Interest only In the profits case differences shnJI arise touching any
of the busioe1~S generally. Stumph v. loss or damuge, aftPr proof thereof has
·Bauer, 76 Ind. 157. We do not think there bPE'n reeeiveclm due form, the matter shall.
was any error In admlttln~ In evidence at the written request of either party, be
the proofs of loss furnished to the Oefend- submitted to arbitrators, fndiffe~ntly
. ant, nor in admitting the rorrespondence chosen, whose a ward tn writing shan he
that passed In reference thereto bE'tween binding on the pttrtfea as to the atnnunt
·the defendant and the plaintiffs, nor in of such loss or damage, but shall not depf>rmitting Ed ward Lewis, on the stn nd, cide the llabiHty of the companies, respectto tE"stify fully as to the statuff of William Ively, under this polic,v." In pursuance of
C. Lewis In the firm. The correspondE"nce this provision. the Insurers and lnsurPtl,
· was directly pertinent to and t>xplanatory tdter the loss, enterE"d Into the following
·of the only point in tbP. proofs or loss to agreement in writing for submission of
which the deftmdant excepted, and, not thP sole qnestton of" amount" of loss to
being demanded under oath, we think the two builders or arbitrators:
"New York Underwriters' Agency, com· requisit" of being Vt!ritled by oath mnst
be held to bave been waived.· Marthln- J)Ost>d of the Oermanla and Hanover I<"'ire
. son v. Insurance Co., 64 Micb.372, 31 N. w. "Insurance Companies, of New York. SpeRep. 291; Insurnnce Co. v. Kelly, 32 Md. cial agreemt!nt for submission to two
421; West v. Insurance Co., 27 Ohio St. 1; builders. It is hereby agreed by B. c.
Ayres v. lneurnnce Co.9 17 Iowa, 176. Lewis & Sons, of the first part, and the
The part of Etlwarcl Lewl~:~' el"i.dence ob- Germanla and Hanover Fire Insurance
Jeett!d to was directly pertinent to tbe same Companies, of the elty or :Sew York, of
point, and wetltlnk wascJe1trly admtf.:slble. the second part, (each acting for JtseU,)
It amplified and explained fully William c. that B. F. Langley and T. J. Rawls, toLewis' status t-owards the Insured proP- gether with a third party to be chosen by
erty, the only apparent subject of conten- them, if necessary, shall appraise and estition between the parties as to the suffi- mate at the true eash value the damage
ciency or the proofs of Joss; which Etxpla- by fire on the 2d day of January, 1885, to
nation and cort'ectlon of the proofs of Joss, the property belonging to B. C. Lewis &
we think, was proper at the trJal, and In i Sons, as specified below, which appraise·accordance with law. Insurance Co. v. ment and estimate by them, or any two
Huckbergcr, 52 Ill. 464; Insurance Co. v. of them, in writing, as to the amount of
Stevens, 48 Ill. nt; McMaster t". Preshlent, such loss or damage, shall be binding on
etc., 55 N. Y. 2~!2; Hubbard v. Insurance both partJcs; it being understood that
Co., 33 Iowa, 825: Insurance Co. v. Schwenk. this appointment is without reference to
94 U. S. 593; Maher v. lmmrance Co., 67: any other qu~stion or matters of differN. Y. 283; Mosley v. Insurance Co., 65 Vt. ence within the terms and conditions of
142; Wlllis v. Insurance Cos., 79 N. C. 285; the Insurance, nod is of bluding effect only
May, Ins.§ 465; 2 Pars. Cont. p. 461. The so far as regards the actual eash value of
cases cited by t.he defendant's counsel in or damage to such property covered bl'
support oftbeirt:onten tion all involved per- policy No. 20,195 of t:Jdid companies, iasoeci
·as to the terms upon which William C.

Lewis was admitted into the firm, we are
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at the Tallahassee, Fla., agency~ The
property on which damage 1s to be esti·
mated and appralserl is the 2~-story

the defendant. This plea. was demurred
to by the plaintiffs, and the demurrer was
overruled by the court, anrt the p1t>a sus.
frnme boHdlng, with shingle roof, sttoate talned as a valid defense; yet, afterwards.
a boot seven miles north-east from 'l'alla- on the trial, when the defendant sou_~rht
hassPe, known as tbe 'Glenwood Proper- to substantiate its plea by lntroducin~
ty.• And tt ts expressly understood and the agreement of submission and the
agreed that said builders are to take into award Jn evidence, its admission was re·
consideration the age, .condition, and lo. fused by the court, unless it should also
· eatton of said premises previous to the offer to introduce evidence that the
fire. nod also the value of the walls, ma- amount awarded hart been paid or ten·
terial, or any portion of said building, dered by the defendant to the plnlntiffR,
saved; and after making an estimate of nnd this, too, after a replication to tbls
the cost of replacing snid buUdtng a prop- plea ha<l been held by the court to be bad,
er deduction shall be made by them forth"' that contonrled for payment or tender of
-difference (if any) between the valuP of a the amount awarded before the award
new or replaced buHdlng and the one ln- could be available as a defense.
. sured. Said bullders are hereby directed
J!;ver since the decision In 1853 in the
·to exclude from the amonnt of damage house of lords, by COLERIDGE, J .• of Avery
·any sum for previous depreciation from
v. Scott, 8 Exch. 499, it ha.s been uniformly
HJre, location, ordinary use, or any cause held in England a.nd In this country that
whatever, and simply to arrive at th~ provisions like this In a poliey of insurdum age actually caut-~ed by said fire. Wit· ance for the ascertainment and settlement
ness our handtt at Tallahassee, Fla., this or the amount of loss or damage by sublOth day of April, 1885.
mission to arbitrators are proper, leg-al.
(Signed]
"8. C. LEWIS & SoNS.
und binding on the parties, and do not
(
"
)
"GERMANIA & HANOVER
fall within that class of arbitraments
FIRE INS. Cos.,
that uudertake to oust the courts of their
"Per CBAS. C. FLEMI~G, I:; pl. Agt." jurisdiction, and that are therefore ob·
Then foHows the oath of the said two noxious to the law. Wolf v. Insurance
· buHders, as follows:
Co., 50 N.J. Law, 45~, 14 Atl. Rep. 561;
"Declaration of Builders. State of Flor. Gauche v. Insurance Co., 4 Woods, 1U2,
· ida, county or Leon-ss.: We, tbe onder. H.t Fed. Rep. 847: Adams v. In~urance Co.,
signed, do tmlemoly l!lwear that we will . 70 Cal. 198, 11 Pac. Rep. 6?7; Trott v. In· n.Ct with Atrict tmpartla1ity In making an surance Co., 1 Cliff. 439; Zallee v. Insurance
·appraisement and eHthnate of the a.ctonl Co., 44 Mo. 530,-lo which It Is held that
'damage to the property of B. C. Lewis & such a submls8lon Is not, in the accepted
. Sons, insured by the Germania & Hanover legal sense or the term, a submission to
Fire Insurance Companies, o.t New York. arbitration, but merely an appralttal, and
-agreeable to the foregoing appointment. that It was not nec{>ssary to have the ap~
-·and that we will return to said company praisers A worn. Elliott v. Assoran('e Co.,
a true, ju~t, and conscientious appraise- L. R. 2 Exch. 237; Howard v. Railroad
ment ann estimate of dama.ge on the same, Co., 24 Flu. 560, 5 South. Rep. 356. The
according to the best of our knowledge, parties In this t.•ase, in pursuance of this
·skill, and judgment. Witness our hands valirl and binding pro,·lston in the policy
. this loth day of April, A. D. 1885.
here HUed on; enterecl into a solemn writ·
[Signed]
"B. F. LANGLEY,
ten compact suhmitt1ng the matter of the
"nmount'" of the loss or damage to two
"T. J. RAWLS.
SubRcribed and sworn before me this a.rbttra tors or appraisers of their own
llth day of April, A. D. 18~5.
chooAing, with powe-r in them to choose
(Signed]
"W. C. LEWIS,
a third as mnpire in case or their failure
"Notary Publlc."
to agree. Theo appraisers thu~ chosen
Then follow the findings or award, bave awarded or fixed the amount of the
·signed by one of said b11ilders and an um- loss at $4,172.75. Why the- assurPd are
pire alJeged to have been selected by them, not bound by their agreemPnt of submis
to-wit:
ston and this award that followed we
"Award of Builders. To the Germani a cannot comprehend from anything exhi_h·
anrl Hanover Fire Insurance ComoaniPs, lted In th~ record. It Is trne that promnt
of New York: Having carefull,v estimated ly after the remJJtion of the award they
and appraised the damage by ftre to the notified the insurers of thPir determina·
property of B. C. Lewis & Sons, agreeably tlon not to abide the same; but parties
to the foregoing appointment, we hereby cannot thus arbitrarily rid themselves of
report tba t, after having taken into con- the binding force and effect or their solemn
sideration the age, condition, and loca- contracts. By tbis award they were
tion of the premises previous to the ftre, bound. and to the amount awarded were
and making proper deductions for the they limited in their right to recover, tJn·
walls, matet·lals, and portions of building les.l;j they could hlll'"e shown unlier proper
sa vert, we have appraised and determined pleading each fraud or other matter as
the damage to be four thousand one hun- would in law have nvohled the same .
. dred and seventy-two 7!'i-100 dollars, ($4,- Bur<'hCll v. Marz1b, 17 How. 344. In the rec172.75.) Witness our bands thlR 11th day ord here there Is not one sclotllla. of evior April, 1885.
Oence even tending or attempting to show
rsJgned]
"B. F. LA~OLEY.
either irN:'gularity. unfairness, or fraud in
(
" ]
",J, .M. WILSON."
tbe procurement of this submission or in
ThiR submission to arbitration and the its conduct or result, and we must, consu·
a: ward that followed were specifically set quently, hold that. in the absence of any
up as a special defense by tbe fifth :plea of such- circumstances to avoid It, it is bind,

h " ]
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lng as to tbe extent of tbe los• on the as·
Sured as well as upon the Insurers. Such
submission does not come within the cata~
Jogue of arbitraments provided for in our

statute, (McCllll. Dig. p. 105 et seq.,) and

need not bavu been conducted In accord-

ance with th~ statute. Neither was it
neceRsary tha1:; the award of the apprais·

era, touching such special question sub-

mitted tothem,should have heen accepted

or acted upnn in any way by the respectIve parties; neither was the agreement
to submit such special question- to arbitration a unilateral undertakln't binding

only on one of the parties thereto; because. upon the face of that covenant, in
the policy sued upon that makes provifl·

Ions for the appraisement of the amount

of the loss, and ulso in the subseque-nt

agreement submitting said special queston to two bnilllers, it is expressly stipulated that tbe findings of such arbitrators as to th1! amount of the damage
shouJd be bind log on both parties. HencP,
if, after such ascertainme-nt of the amount
of the loss, it sbould be found that th~ insurers were legally liable fur such loss,
they at one•3 heeame bound for the
"amount" a8'eertalned and awarded by
such arbitrators. The fact that the
amount thus fixed by the arbitrators was
not paid or tenderetl bas nothing to do
with ti1e question whatever. Both In the
policy and in the subRequent submission
to the appralsHrs the llabtlity of the in111urers was expreRsly excepted and reserved
from th~ connideratlon of said arbitrators . .The nal{ed question submitted to
them was: What is the amount of the
damage here'? Whether the insurers were
lt'lgally Hable, or obligated to pay that
Joss, was not submitted to them, and
did not enter iuto their sphere of inquiry,
nor into their award, and depended upon
the settlement of divers other Independent circumstances and conditlonsgrowJng
out of the contract between the parties.
As before stated, the refusal of the court
below to admit in evidence this agreement fur Ruhmlssion to arbitration and
the reRultant a ward, under the objection
apparently ur;red, was fatatly erroneous.
By that awal'd, until avoided in some
legally recogn·ized way, each one at the
underwriting ·~ompanies, In the event of
their leg-al lia bilit.v for the Joss, was ob~
ligated for om!-half part of the amount
thereof, $4,172.75. But one of the companies is sued here, and the verdict against
lt fs for $3,000, whteh we Hnd to be con·
slderably in e:!l:cess of onc~half part of the
amount or the a ward. by which the parties were bount], and to which they were
limited in a recovery.
The seventh assignment of error Is the
giving ot each and every of thP. Instructions _given by the court to the Jury of the
court's own motion, and those requested
by the plaintiffs, but in the hrlefs of conn~
sel this aRslgnment seems t.o hal'e beE"n
abandoned, eXt!ept as to the instruction
lettered" E, .. ~.-hich is as follows: "The
letter of the defE>mlant ucknowled~Z:es re~
eeipt of proofs of lOBR as of May 20, 1885.
The interest. then, in t.he event of your
finding for thn plaintiff~<~, begins to run
from July 20, 1885." This instruction, we
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think, was erroneous. It . dealt too
stronJ;t1y with the facts, and· suppliecl In
reality a fact itself; that Is, the exact date
from ~~btch interest began to accumulate
tn the event of a recovery by the plaintiffs.
The jury are the sole judges of facts, and
they alone determine the e~tablisbment or
non-establishment of every material fact
In a cause. Bad tbls instruction dirE>Cted
them that the plaintiffs were entitlerl to
Interest. In the event of their recovering,
upon the amount of the recovery from a
date 60 days after the fnrntsbing of proofs
of loss, and left it to the jury to deter~
mine whether proofs of loss bad been fur~
nlshed or not, and when, It would have
been a prf)per charge, But, In view of the
absence of an.v conflict of evidence as to
the time when the defendant rPceived the
proofs of loss, we do not think tne giving
of this charge could be held to be revers~
Jble error. The other inRtructions given
and excepted to counRel have Ignored in
their brief~. and consequently we will treRt
them as abandoned.
The eighth assignment of error is the
refusal of the court to gll'"e nlnP instruc~
tions requested by the defendant. Afte1·
what bas been said upon the vnrlouR
questions arising in this case we do not
deem It necessary to discuss this assignment further than to say that the court
below. upon another trial, can conform
Its rulinl(s upon the questions raised by
said refused instructions to the views nnd
opinions bP.I"eln expressed.
The ninth assignment of error. the refusal to grant a new trial, It follows fronJ
what has been said, must be sustained.
A new trial should have been granted.
The Jndgment of the court below is l"e-·
1 versed, with instructions that a new trial
be awarded.
(43 La. 41m.
REYNOLDS V. REYNOI~DS et al. (No.~0,863.)
(Supreme Court of Louisiana. Nov. 16, 189L

=

·

43 La. Ann.)

PARTlTION-RtGBT TO DEMAND-.A,PPEAL-WAIVER.

1. The right of co-owners of property to demand a partition thereof is absolute, and, wher:~J

the co-ownership is admitted, appeal does not lie
from a simple deoree of partition.
2. When, besides admitting co-ownership~
the parties have consented to the method ana
terms of partition fixed in the decree, they had
nothing left subject to appeal.
(Syl!abus by the Court.)

Appeal from civil district court, parish
of Orleans: NICHOLAS H. RIGH'l'OR, Judge.
Suit by Mary Re~·uolds ilgainst WUJiam
Reynolds and others for partition. De·
f.'ree for plaintiff.
Defendants appeal.
Dismisst>d.
A. L. Tissot and E. J. Mera..J, for appel~
lnnts. Joseph Brewer, Gilbert L. Hull, and
l''arrar, Jones & Kl'uttsclmitt, for appel..lee.
ON MOTION TO DISMISS.

1

FENNER. J. The motion is l>asedoutwo
grounds, viz.: (1) That the Judgments
are Interlocutory, and not in their nature
appealable; (2) that they were rendered
by cons~nt of appellants. The record discloses a simple suit for partition, hy one
owner &.ll:ainst her co-owners, of CPrtain
designated property held in common be-

